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Students Organize Impressive Ethics Week
by Tony Schertler
During the week of October 9-13, the
Oppenheimer court room at William
Mitchell was the scene of a dynamic series
of lectures devoted to ethics. Organized by
the Student Ethics Committee and billed as
"Ethics Week,"the speakers at these lectures
addressed subjects ranging from "The
Minesota Supreme Court study on gender
bias in the courts" to "Free Speech and
Democracy in China: Was Government
Action Justifiable." The speakers included,
among others, a Minnesota Supreme Court
Justice, directors of both the Minnesota
Board of Law examiners and Office of
Lawyers Professional Responsibility and
William Mitchell faculty and students.
The response by the college community
to "Ethics Week" was enthusiastic. The
weighty schedule of seven lectures in five
days and the predominantly morning time
slots did not seem to dainpen that enthusiasm. Attendance at any single lecture was
never less than 30 and on at least two
occasions, the Oppenheimer court room was
filled to capacity. Those attending participated freely in discussions with the speakers
in what was a relatively informal
atmosphere.

The Student Ethics Committee was theprimary sponsor of "Ethics Week" and this
event acted as a vehicle for other groups
to sponsor speakers___touching on their
particular special interests.. The Student Bar
Association and Women's Law Caucus
sponsored "The Minnesota Supreme Court
study on gender bias in the courts" and the
Minnesota Justice Foundation sponsored
Professor Michael Steenson's speech on the
China crackdown.
The primary catalyst behind this novel
event was Edie Michalski, chairwoman of
the Student Ethics Committee. Ms.
Michalski claims that originally, the St,udent
Ethics Committee was hoping to more
directly integrate ethics into the course
curriculum, however, there was a problem
finding enough time within the academic
schedule to fit the volume_material desired.
Michalski took it upon herself to organize
an event that would not conflict with class
schedules.
"It was [fellow committee member]
Randy Moder's proposal to have an ethics
week. 1 discussed the idea with some of the
faculty and received a favorable response,"
Michalski said. One of the negative concerns, according_ to Michalski, was the
perception that it was en~ugh to have a

We're -Back Elect Christensen
Opinion Editor
This is the first edition of th~ Opinion
for the 1989-1990 school year. Although
completing it was a new experience for all
of us, we on the Opinion staff have visions
of improvement.
First, we are planning to be more
consistent. Our goal is to produce an edition
once a month for the remainder of the
semester. Second, we are planning to add
more regular features such as columnists,
an SBA column,· guest writers, WMCL
personality profiles and more. Finally, most
importantly, our objective is to establish an
operation that will continue producing the
Opinion from year to year without missing
a beat. In the past, somewhere along the
line the transition of leadership on the
Opinion faultered. The last few years the
Opinion has been on hiatus while only
occasionally making cameo appearances.
We hope to turn this around and make the
Opinion an important consistent force in
our community.

The Opinion is a publication that belongs
and is accessible to all members of the
William Mitchell community. Primarily, the
Opinion is and should remain a student
newspaper, but anyone, including· administration, professors and their staffs, may
submit articles or write letters to the Opinion
for publication. Thus, this is also a plug
to students to JOIN THE OPINION
STAFF. We need more people contributing.
Working with the Opinion will look great
on your resume and it will ~e FUN. Joining
the Opinion is a great opportunity to
become a part of William Mitchell College
of Law rather than just a student who goes
to William Mitchell.
If you are interested contact me, J3ob
Christensen. This can be done by leaving
a note in the Opinion box located in the
communication center. This is the time to
get involved and make a difference. Thank
you.
Bob Christensen, Editor

single event addressing the topic and
therefore reduce the importance of a daily
integration of ethics. She emphasized that
this is not the case and that the Student
Ethics Committee will continue to push for
broader integration. One _of the purposes
of the Ethics Committee is to get students
to recognize and discuss ethical issues while
they still have the benefit of being in school.
The organizational benefits of "Ethics
Week" outweighed any drawbacks. A single
event proved to be manageable, easier to
advertise and created a charged atmosphere.
'Ethics Week' was timed late enough to
allow first year students a chance to
acciimate to law school, but early enough
to avoid the exam crush. Even so, the
attendance of first year students was low.
Since some working stu<ients were unable
to attend the morning lectures, Michalski
arranged to have them videotaped and made
available in the library.
The subsequent response to "Ethics
Week" has been overwhelmingly postive.
Minnesota supreme court justice A. M.
(Sandy) Keith wrote to Edie Michalski
commending her- for _an excellent program.
William Wernz, Director of the Office of
Lawyers Professional Responsibility, writing to Chief Justice J>opovitch stated that

since the nature of his position normally
involved reporting unfortunate conduct, he
was now pleased to report that people like
Edie Michalski were actively addr-essing the
issues of legal ethics.
This reporter attended every lecture and
was impressed with the content and style
of the discussions. They were thought
provoking and, on occasion. discomforting.
The discussions elicited personal opinions
and ·experiences from the participants.
Students were appreciative of the opportunity to attend the lectures.
Second year student Tom Wiese states,
"Law school can be so encompassing that
we can· lose sight of what we really want
from life. The sooner we deal with our
ethical dilemmas the sooner we will feel
good about what we are doing."
The Student Ethics Committee plans to
sponsor more lectures for the spring
semester. Another "Ethics Week" will be
organized for· next fall and Ms. Michalski
says that there is even the possibility of one
this coming spring. If the first "Ethics Week"
is any indication, Edie Michalski's program
here at William Mitchell may well attract
the attention of legal institutions across the
country.

Fall Interviewing:
What·oo They_ Really Want?
by Eric Douglas Larson
'In the hopes that this will be informative
and induce some changes, I have chosen to
convey my experiences and thoughts about
fall interviewing. Having spoken to many
students who have participated in fall
interviewing, the consensus seems to be that
this is a frustrating and less than enjoyable
process. The usual closing remark is: "I
guess this is the only way it can be done."
Indeed, interviewing by its very nature is
a inost discou·raging process. The balance
of power is clearly in the prospective
employer's hands and only shifts into your
favor when that long sought after offer is
made. However, the problems of fall
interviewing are not totally unavoidable. If
students had more information to go on,
then the interviewing process would bt;. a
less frustrating one.
Before beginning fall interviews, we
students are informed that only I 5% of all
second-year students will obtain a position.
We are also told that you must be within
the top 30% of your class in order to
seriously participate at all. Thus, I reasoned
that in order to work within these narrow
odds, I should either be very selective or
interview with as many firms as possible.
For me, the "very selective" choice was the
most appealing in because I could early on

eliminate those firms whose basic criteria
I did not meet and target those whose
criteria I did meet. I could then choose from
the latter group those firms who met my
criteria: I) medium to large size and 2) has
a strong and significant commercial law
practice. I had others in mind, but, this early
in the game, it seemed premature to limit
potential employers any further.
The problem, as most WMCL students
are aware of and the first year students will
discover, is that a student has little information from which to determine a firm's
initial hiring criteria. There are no listings
about GPA or class rank cut-off lines per
firm. There is nothing wnatsoever about
whether they require or prefer law review,
moot court, part-time or full-time studc;nts,
other accompanying graduate degrees, or
other clear-cut indicia. I would also like to
see some data on some hiring trends. For
instance, what is the average age of the firm's
clerks? Are firms focusing on women and /
or minorities? Some answers to these
questions can be inferred from MartindaleHubble but, in large part, the above
information is not obtainable and, if it is,
then it is not made available.
By considering the laws firm's criteria I
did possess, I narrowed the number of law·
Continued on Page 3

Reprise: The School Smoking Policy
by Judie Rush
For those new students who wonder
whether William Mitchell has always treated
smokers like the untouchables in a caste
system - the answer is no. The unused ash
cans at various locations around the
building (doorways, stairwells and the like)
are not someone's idea of a bad joke. They
stand as a symbol of what once was.
In a kinder, gentler time, St\!.dents were
allowed to use these ash cans during breaks
in the day. Students were also allowed to
enjoy a smoke after lunch in Hachey
Commons. We've come a long way baby.

It started one dreary day last year at an
SBA meeting. Faced with the prospect of
providing adequate ventilation in Hachey,
our re.presentatives in the SBA devised
another way to solve the ventilation
problem. They joined the recent trend smoke bashing. In a referendum to bah
smoking in Hachey Commons, William·
Mitchell put its first foot on the bandwagon.
The results of a referendum could almost
be predicted with accuracy based on
available statistics of the proportion of
smokers in a given population. The referendum almost defied the odds - it passed
by only a handful of votes. That handful

most likely represented those students who
were able to vote with both hands. The needs
of the smokers were considered for a
moment. The SBA decided that finals was
not an appropriate time to rid .smokers of
their disgusting habit. Instead, little elves
scurried away the ashtrays over the winter
break, and the ban took ptace upon our
return in January.
In a move almost as predictable as the
outcome of the referendum, the smokers
huddled in the hallway outside the commons. Smoking had previously been
allowed there, but the influx of the dispossessed from Hachey caused obvious traffic

and high density smoke problems. The
smokers also clamored to the other places
where the ash cans were found.
The Administration's strike came soon
afterward. In the meantime, do-gooders
placed no smoking signs at various places
arouRd the building in anticipation of the
Administration's move. The Administration's solution was to move ash cans to the
hallway outside the boardroom.
Again, traffic w~s impaired and the air
was cloudy because of the number of
outcasts. Accommodations were then made
in the LEC. The LEC smoking area was·
Continued.on Page 3

And for good reasons ...

7. Tuition Freeze - A $50.00 course

1. Outstanding Lecturers - Our
faculty is made up of bar review
experts and includes some of the top
law professors in the country, such as
Charles H. Whitebread, Dayid
Epstein, and John Nowak.

deposit freezes yow tuition at the
current level, regardless of when you
plan on taking the MBR/ BRI course.
The deposit also entitles you to the
use of a set ofMBR!.BRI outlines,
which can then be traded in for the
most current set when you take the .
'review course.

2. Comprehensive Outlines 8. Selected Law Lectures -

Every area tested on the bar exam is
covered completely, in a concise and
understandable format.

Throughout the year, MBR/BRI
offers videotaped presentations to
help you prepare for final exams.
Admission is freeto all students.

3~ Directed Testing Program -- Our
multistate and essay testing program
includes weekly practice sessions and
simulated multistate and essay
examinations. The essay exams are
graded and extensively critiqued for
both substance and style.

9. $25.00 Discount on the

Professional Responsibility Review
Course - All MBR/BRI students
receive a $25.00 discount when ·
signing up for our Professional
Respof!Sibility Review Course.

4. Mini-Review Program - The
three day Mini-Review program is

10. Minneapolis Based Office -

held at the end of the regular course.
It includes capsulized multistate
outlines and additional lectures on
each multistate subject for last
minute reinforcement.

5. Day or Evening Oasses During our summer course you have
the option of attending live evening
or videotaped morning lectures"
whichever you find most convenient.

Our Minneapolis headquarters is
open every business day to serve
you. With MBR/BRI, you will get
answers, not recordings.
6. Excellent Facilities and
Convenient Location - The 1990
MBR/BRI course will again be held
at the College of St. Thomas,
O'Shaughnessy Educational Center,
the same location we have had for
the past 17 years.

Now you know why, year after year,
Minneso_ta Bar Review /BRI, Inc. is
the number one choice for bar exam
preparation.

For more information, contact your
campus representatives or call our office at 33&--1977.
\VaLIAM MITCHELL REPRESENTATIVES
William Bell
Nina Go]detsky
laura Ferguson
Matt Hanzel
Patricia Gannon
Michelle Moran
Susan Prohofsky

Mi-n.nesota
Bar Revie-w/BRI, Inc.

l\,fBR/BRI ... the leader in bar'review.

One

-

L Wonders: ''Do I Expect Too Much?''

by Sue M. Nipe

need to quit spending so much time and
to our church. She looked and lived like
·
understand what had happened to her. All
energy d enymg
we are t h ose t h"mgs an d
Mother Theresa. She gave any money she
It's amazing how much things change.
admit we are because of the culture in which
got to the church, keeping only what she
she did was try to help others who were
· foo t on
· w·11
·
M"t
h II'
· doing something
less fortunate than and different from herself
S 1·nce f"1rs t se tt mg
1 1am
1c e s
we grew up an d get on with
needed so she didn't starve. Whenever she
· d s an d
·
and for that she was sent to a mental
Camp uS Aug us· t 17 , I've mad e f nen
a bout t h em, w h y wou Id I c h ange that behefl
could gather some clothes, she boxed them
I've made enemies. I was elected to the
In fact, in the past two months at William
up and sent them overseas as part of the
hospital.
Student Bar Association, I started working
Mitchell, I have seen more racism, sexism,
church's mission work . And whenever
I never understood it. Why were all
with Chrysalis through the Minnesota
classism, elitism, ageism and homophobia
Indians would pass through town, she would
Indians lazy drunks?_Why was Mrs. Baker
Justice Foundation, I joined the American
than I have seen anywhere in a long time.
feed them and give them a place to sleep.
sent to the state hospital? Why were they
Bar Association, the National Lawyer's
I've read and watched news stories, I've
so afraid of one old woman?
Guild and Minnesota Women Lawyers. I've
read documents and letters, and I've talked
I remember going into her place once and
Five years ago, I moved to St. Paul and
never read so much in my life. I can't wait
to current and former board of trustees
being totally shocked. She had one steel bed
I still live in the same neighborhood. It's
· b so I can h ave - members, faculty and students dating back
frame with a torn and dirty mattress. There
· hb or h oo d ; I w1s
· h you· cou Id
to go b ac k to a regu Iar JO
a won d erfu I ne1g
.
was a cook stove and one bare electric bulb
· I t h as young, o Id , smg
· Ie, marned,
·
nights
and weekends again.
to the Peters fiasco. William Mitchell is truly
meet it.
But it's also amazing how much things
a dysfunctional institution. When I ask
hanging from the ceiling. It was very dark
cohabiting, white, Black, Asian, Hispanic,
· t h e same. M y va Iues h ave been f airy
·1
inside,· the walls weren't painted, there were
homeles s, h omeowners, apart men t d we II ers,
remam
about the problems and what's being done
constant over the past 15 years and, if
to change, all I hear is denial that there are
no pictures, there was no couch or dining
lower class, middle class, upper class,
.
room table. The house itself was an
·
·
· I
anyt h mg,
t h ey h ave been so 11-d·f·
1 1ed and,
any problems in the first place. Or, if
re 1·1g10us,
a th e1st,
cats, d ogs, commerc1a,
·
·fi1ed smce
·
A ugust 17 . I' m
unpainted shack, and she raised chickens
per h aps, mtens1
problems are admitted , they're in the
res1·d en t·1aI an d so muc h more. I d on 't want
in her backyard in the middle of town. I
t o 1·1ve here t h e rest o f my 1·f
somew h at b affl ed by t h e fact t h at three
context of, yes, we had problems, but they're
1 e; I'd I"k
1 e a
professors have asked if my values have
gone now or they'll be gone soon.
think she had one dress for everyday and
little more grass and fewer sirens from the
changed since coming to law school. When
I've never understood it. I don't know if
one for Sunday.
hospital and fire station, but, other than
1 say no, they tell me to wait; by the time
I ever will. I keep asking myself, what's to
It was another world to me. I didn't know
that, it's a wonderfully diverse neighbor! leave here in three years, my values will
understand? We're all people. We're all in
how a totally different world could exist in
hood. This is where you see what diversity
have changed. I'm confident 111 prove them
this world together. What, difference is it
the midst of this middle class neighborhood.
can add to your life. Every day is an
wrong.
what color our skin is, what language we
I learned during my teenage years that
education, particularly from the homeless.
If I came to law school believing people
speak, what sex we are, what church or
Mrs . Baker had been married at one time,
I live behind the Salvation Army and a
should be treated fairly and humanely, why
synagogue we attend, what our sexual
although I never found out what happened
few blocks from the Dorothy Day Center.
would I change that belief?
preference is, who we vote for or anything
to her husband; they had no children. I
The homeless are as much my neighbors
If 1 came to law school believing everyone
else? Why is it so difficult to accept people
learned during my college years that one
as are those who live in their apartments
should have equal opportunities, regardless
who are different from us?
day the sheriff went to Mrs. Baker's, loaded
and homes.
of race, religion, ethnicity, disability, sexual
I'd like to introduce you to a woman and
her up and took her to Yankton to the state
I've come to know some of the homeless,
preference or social or economic status , why
group of people who have affected my life
hospital for the mentally ill.
not by name any more than one knows a
would I change that belief?
in fairly substantial ways.
I get angry now when I think of what
lot of neighbors by name these days. But
If I came to law school believing that my
When I was growing up on the plains of
kind of woman she was and what happened
I know them in other ways. Their bedroom
primary motivation in life is not money or
rural South Dakota .in- the late '50s and
to her. She was a humanist before the term
is the grassy bank behind the Salvation
material possessions, but happiness and
during the '60s, I kept hearing the adults
was used much. She gave up any kind of
Army, underneath the evergreen trees, and
satisfying relationships with friends and
around me talk about those lazy drunken
comfortable life she could have had so
just below my bedroom window. Their
family, why would I change that belief?
Indians who came to stay with Mrs. Baker.
others could at least have a life. She invited
bathroom is behind the evergreen trees.
If I came to law school believing that we
What a woman! I didn't realize until I
the poor, the homeless, the Indians into her
Their kitchen is the Salvation Army or the
are a racist, sexist, classist, elitist, ageist,
was grown what a giving, caring, and
home when no one else would . l wish I could
Dorothy Day Center.-Their shopping mall
homophobic society, why would I change
courageous person this old woman was.
meet her all over again. 1 don't know when
is my dumpster. Their exercise area is the
that belief?
Mrs . Baker lived two houses down from
she died, but she must have died with a
streets of the neighborhood.
If I came to law school believing that we
us in our community of 1,200, and she went
broken heart, and I'm sure she didn't
Continued on page 4
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Fall Interviewing ____
Continued from Page 1
firms to focus on to the mid-thirties.
Applying my own limiting criteria, I was
down to thirty firms. I applied to them all!
So much for being selective. I received not
one job offer, but I did receive twenty-six
interviews. One could say that I am a poor
interviewer. Perhaps I am. However, my
results were not unusuaL Many others with
fine academic and work records have
received similar results. My initial impression was that there is something wrong with
this process, and I have resolved that it
begins with the firms. 1 believe that many
of these interviews were gratuitous at best.
Currently, I have only thought of three
reasons for this charade. First, the firms
commonly commit themselves to a whole
day of 20-30 minute interviews from 9 to
5. They, therfore, must fill 16 to 20 spots
even if they are interested in only a few
students (slot-filling). Second, the firms are
marketing. They are marketing themselves

is no favoritism among law schools. They
those firms where our changes of success
are marketing themselves to their competwere slim or, at least, we would have had
itors and others to show that they have a
a more realistic idea what those chances
solid summer clerk program, as an indicia
were.
of strength and future growth. And they are
The added benefit of this additional
marketing themselves to us students. Third,
information is that it exposes hiring trends
there is safety in numbers .
and biases . Who knows, I may even discover
Interviewing a large number of students
that I am wrong in my speculations. But
can help hide hiring trends. If a firm still
at this juncture there is no way for us
prefers to hire youngmales-or - · students to even·
(as I believe is the trend today) are looking
I do not want this article to be taken as
to hire females or minorities, but do not
criticism of the Career Center. Joan
want to overtly-advertise these objectives,
Biblehausen, Kathy Hamann, and Ginnee
then what better way than to interview a
Engberg are excellent people who have been
large number of people of whom only a few
a great help to me personally. We are lucky
really match their true criteria. I am
to _have them here at William Mitchell. But
definitely against racial discriminatory
I do believe that we could start examining
hiring practices. However, I have no
the credentials by which firms do· hire and
problem with firms who are looking to
thereby construct hiring trends. This
diversify. I do have a problem in either case
information may give us a clearer idea of
if I am being used as a camouflage for such
what they are truly looking for. Regardiess,
activity. If I could have discovered these
fall interviewing does not present any
hiring practices prior to applying, I and
student with assured odds of success.

Caucasian
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Smoking Policy
WILLIAM MITCHELL OPINION
Editor .... Robert M. Christensen
Business Manager •••• Dan Jambor
Staff ••.•••••.• ; •. Karl Green
Eric Douglas Larson
Tony Schertler

STATEMENT OF POLICY
The WILLIAM MITCHELL OPINION is published by the Student Bar
Association of the William Mitchell
College of Law for the purpose of
educating and informing Mitchell
students and alumni of current issues
and affairs of law and the law school.
In furtherance of that purpose, the
OPINION will present the views of
any student, faculty member, alumni,
or the administration.
The OPINION will endeavor to fully
and thoughtfully consider all material
to determine its relevance and appropriateness before publication. Such
consideration will be made with the
assumption that freedom ot the press
within the law school is no less a
fundamental right than outside the
law school; and in view of the
OPINlON's recognized responsibility
to the members of the student bar,
practicing attorneys, and faculty and
administration of the law school.
Editorials represent only the opinion
of its writers.

Continued from Page 1
not a bad place to study. However, it was
not used much because of its distance from
William Mitchell's "amenities," and because
its location made it impossible to use
between classes. Shortly after the room was
designated as a smoking room, it came down
with the wrecking ball.
A smoking room was then provided in
the former teacher's lounge. Most smokers
appreciated the new smoking room, since
it was convenient and accessible between
classes and was well tit. Like the previous
room; it did not have adequite ventilation,
bl!-t the windows could be opened on warm
days. Its major defect was that it too was
slated for destruction at the end of the school
year. By that time, two smoking rooms had
been destroyed like blighted areas in the face
of urban renewal.
I sought out the smoking room upon my
return to school this year, but there was
none. By the end of the first week of school,
official black and white signs announced the
grand opening of the present smoking room;
#205.
The new smoking room is a small
classroom at the end of the hall on second
floor. There are chairs and tables for reading
and sit down discuss,ions. One of the
ventilators from -Hachey Commons was
installed in the ceiling. It works as well as
it did in Hachey. The room has windows
which promote air flow so long as the door
is open. Unfortunateiy, having the door
open is an official no-no, The Administration's black and white sign requests that the
door remain closed, due to fear that smoke
may enter into the hallway or into the
construction site.
Despite its faults, it is used by a good

number of students as a place to read and
talk. While the sound of jackhammers is
a little distracting, it is something we can
live with._Enough students use the room that
a dispute ·as to its proper use has arisen.
Some believe it should be a study room,
while others wish to use it as a break room.
The break room faction has prevailed so
far.
There is a smoking, studying room in the
library. Sinee most libraries do not contain
smoking rooms. William Mitchell students
are fortunate. This dimly lit room, however,
is perfectly suited to mole"s . and other
nocturnal beasts. This is most likely the
reason that students try to study in #205.
Smoking is also allowed outside of the
building. This cannot continue for long,
since smokers have bad habits. For instance,
they need to stand whi.le they smoke (since
they have no cliairs) and they cause crowds
to form in iroot of lhe-d oorways. They also
need to dispose of cigare.t te butts. Since the
ash cans remain in their traditional locations, there are not enough ash cans outside
to hold cigarette butts.
We'vecomealongwaybaby. From many
open and pleasant areas where smoking was
·allowed to a choice oftbree loutions: a one
room classroom with no air flow, a dreary
room in the library. basement, and the
outdoors. In no place do the factors of air
flow, seating, butt disposal, or light
converge.
There is hope. The new library building
on campus may provide William Mitchell
with enough extra space to have a smoking
Ioung like the one we had in the old days ·
in Hachey Commons. We will have to wait
and see.

A mde Home
by Dave Anderson
A couple of weeks ago l was riding home
in my car after spending most of the evening
studying. I was in no particular hurry so
I chose to travel the calmer residential roads.
This was a lucky choice because a half
a mile from home I chanced upon an albino
squirrel. The little furry creature was
hopping around between a sidewalk and the
trunk of a tree. As I watched its continuing
adventures, _I felt as I do when I watch my
two-year-old dancing and playing with a
stuffed teddy bear. This squirrel no longer
seemed like a wild little rodent.
But, a more unsettling feeling edged out
this delightful picture. Another similarity
between these two little folks emerged one which perhaps many of us_ share with
them - vulnerability. The squirrel was no
longer prancing about. He had noticed me
and was nervously clinging to the side of
the tree, twitching his tail in agitation and
looking for a place to run. He reacted as
if I, or my car, was a threat.
My daughter is vulnerable in a different
way. We've hidden all the electric cords
behind furniture and under rugs. And when
she was able to motor about on her own
we dutifully gathered all the cleansers and
bleaches and moved them out of her reach.
But she still manages to find danger. One
of her favorite games is to climb halfway
up the stairs, grab the hand rail, and hang
out over the table below. She particularly
enjoys this if she has a projectile at hand
with · which , she can bomb some unseen
target. She doesn't seem to fear falling, or
at least disregards the possibility. In fact,
she laughs when we try to explain it.
The next day I took a faster road home.
About a block from where I had seen the
squirrel I noticed a truck. It was an average
looking truck, easily forgotten, except for
its behavior. It was disgorging, through the
left window, the contents of its ashtray. I
was even more surprised when, a half block
later, more trash was dumped out of the
right side window. It reminded -me of
marching in a band, in a parade, behind
a bunch of horses.
I began to understand why my presence
had so alarmed the squirrel. This garbage
was not actually thrown at the little fellow.
But, there was so much litter around, from
this-dumping and many previous similar
occasions, that the area looked like the
aftermath of an ashtray air raid. And it
saddened me to think the occupants of that
truck were disregarding the consequences
to themselves, and many others, of their
contribution the same way my daughter
disregards the danger of her game.

Sports ---- "Arm Chair Opinions"
by Dave Driscoll
Not So Fast Mikey
Ladies and gentlemen, a hand for the man
who brought you Herschel-Mania. Praise
the man who delivered Herschel Walker into
our synthetic backyard and gave the
Minnesota Vikings their first realistic
chan~e to win the Superbowl in over a
decacfe. Three cheers for...STOP!!
Who the heck am I kidding? Vikings'
General Manager Mike Lynn (the "genius"
referred to above) had done everything in
his power to ensure the Vikings yet another
below-expectation season, and now, after
making a trade that was light years in
coming, wants the fans of Minnesota to
stand up and clap? Not so fast Mikey.
Seeing a slightly bloated Chuck Foreman
in the stands during the Yikes' game with
Green Bay really makes one think. Has it
been that long since we had a back that
could control the game? The answer is yes,
and Lynn and the front office of the Vikings
played the music while their running back
draft picks danced their way into the toilet.
Who can forget the draft that brought
Darrin Nelson to Minnesota, while Marcus
Allen and Gerald Riggs were still available?
The draft mistakes aren't the only choke
jobs Lynn is seeking to disassociate himself
with via the Walker deal. Prior to the news
of a possible deal for Walker,- Lynn was
embroiled in contract disputes with no less
than four Viking players.
After inking quarterback-Wade Wilson
to a million dollar a year deal, Lynn was
forced to meet head on Chris Doleman, and
holdouts Steve Jordan, Anthony Carter a:nd
Joey Browner. Although all four are playing
now, it doesn't appear that they are any
happier, and intimations by Browner and
Doleman of racism, even if unfounded,
certainly wo_n't make Lynn's job any easier
when he really does have to face the players
in negotiations.
In fact, the Walker trade itself might turn
into a powerful leverage tool for those big
name players who seek renegotiation at
season's end. It's no secret the Yikes'
organization shelled out plenty to get
Walker, and Lynn might find that flying
back into his face.
Since the Walker deal, Lynn has repeatedly said that after renegotiating the
contracts of players such as Browner and
Carter, the Vikings will have the highest
·payroll in the NFC Central Division, and
one of the highest in the entire league. Yea,
so what!
If you are picked to finish near the top
of the league each year, you have to have
the talent to do so. The Vikings have the
most talent of any team in the NFC Central,
and also rank with any team in the league,
sending nine players to the Pro Bowl last
season. Better pay 'em what they are worth
now Mikey, and think about long term
contracts. Because if true free agency ever
becomes a reality in the NFL, your charming
personality won't be enough.
Yes, the Walker deal was a blessing that
Vikings fans will surely cherish for this
season and next, especially if a Superbowl
win is in the future. But let's not kiss the
ground that Mike Lynn walks on too
readily, because Mikey's shoes still smell
from the residue of past decisions.

Simply The Greatest
In his ten plus years in the National
Hockey League, Wayne Gretzky has been
the greatest. After surpassing Gordie
Howe's thirty-year-old scoring record
earlier this month, giving him 51 NHL
scoring records, the issue of who is the
greatest of all time was settled.
Some argue that the crown should be
passed to Pittsburgh's Mario Lemieux.
However, Gretzky's accomplishments and
contributions to the game of hockey
transcend the 1852 points it took to break
Howe's mark. Gretzky has handled himself
with class both on and off the ice, and has
been one of the most admirable role models
for both American and Canadian youth.
Sorry Mario, when Gretzky finally does
leave the game, the crown of greatness will
go with him - there is only one "Great
One."
Sweet Lou Who?
There are basically two reasons for the
fast start the Minnesota North Stars have
had. First, the team started the season with
the same coach as it ended the season with
last spring. Pierre Page's fire and determination has finally begun to sink in with many
of the North Star players, with Brian
Bellows, Neal Broten and Mike Gartner
being the prime examples of rebirth under
the Page system.
The second factor is the comforting
absence of Lou Nanne in the Stars' player
personnel decisions. Never has one man did
so much, worth so little, to so many. Sweet
Lou's never ending quest to make the big
.trade left Stars fans shaking their heads,
while he tap danced his way into another
stint as General Manager.
Those days are gone. Nanne is now higher
up in the Stars' organization, but far enough
removed from what's going on to prevent
him from breaking anything . .Jack Ferreira
is now the G.M., and has brought in new
players like Clark Donatelli and Gaetan
Duchesne to add some spunk and wheels
to the lineup.
The Stars, who have one of the lowest
season ticket bases in the league, should start
filling Met Center if their strong play
continues and people find the Timberwolves
have won five of their first thirty games.
Besides, fans in Minnesota are famous for
following its winners, and this could be the
Stars' year. Remember, you heard it here
pretty close to first.

Expectations
Continued from Page 3
There are two wo~n -'one tall, skinny,
gray-haired and probably much younger
than she looks, and the other short with
long brown hair and a particular gait that
is noticeable blocks away. I look at these
men and women as they wait ·in line and
sleep and I wonder what their stories are.
Did their family let them down? Did their
employer let them down? Did society let
them down? Whatever happened, they're
human beings who have dignity and feelings.
Education has always been important to
me. I value the education I've re{:eived from
Mrs. Balcer and my homeless neighbors. The
education I've gotten at William Mitchell
so far is another matter. It's good in the
sense that I'm being taught the technical,
legal "information. It's bad in the sense that

RECORD REVIEW
''Nasty Habits''
by Tamara Tegeler
DON HENLEY:
THE END OF THE INNOCENCE

Don. Henley's "The End of The Innocence" is one of those perfect albums there's not one bad track. It's a cohesive,
consistent, quality collection of songs. The
theme of the album centers around the
moral decay of the modem world and
Henley's despondency at what society has
become. The theme is contrasted by Henley's recognition of such, his defiance against
it, and personal hope conveyed in the lyrics.
The album opens with the title track and
then jumps into "How Bad Do You Want
It," a throbbing, decidedly rough and
raunchy, sexual provocation to decision and
commitment. Henley provides one of his
strongest and most sincere romantic ballads
in "The Last Worthless Evening." His
particular vocal quality, though not exactly
beautiful, is very powerful, expressive, and
attractive (as always), which lends great
depth and credibility to this moving song.
"New York Minute" is a 'big production
.. number' full of lush accompaniment,
complete with strings, opening with explanation of why a businessman commits
suicide. Henley sings, "In a New York
minute everything can change ... what the
head makes cloudy the heart makes very
clear." The song is about how perceptions
can suddenly change and your eyes can
become open to reality you couldn't see
before - that it's best to assess your
situation as quickly and realistically as
possible and inake the most oflife. In "Little
Tin God" Henley cautions us, "some shaky
modern saviors have now been resurrected,
in all this excitement you may have been
mislead." In other words, don't readily
accept zealots or their perverted belief
systems in the name of 'right' or 'religion.'
Think for yourself. "Gimme What You Got"
exposes and attacks modem greed. "If Dirt
Were Dollars" treats us to a reprise of l 982's
"Dirty Laundry." The album closes with
"The Heart of the Matter," pulling together
an answer to understanding and living in
such a "graceless age."
I'm being taught how human beings
shouldn't be treated.
Maybe it's because I'm socially conscious.
Maybe it's because I expect more of people
at a law school.
Maybe it's because I expect the administration and board of trustees to take
leadership, say we've got a problem, call it
what it is and fix it. Is power so coveted?
Maybe it's because I expect faculty to be
role models by showing us how the law can
work to help people. Is tenure so coveted?
Maybe it's because I expect staff to tell
their bosses when something is wrong. ls
a paycheck so coveted?
Maybe it's because I expect students to
not only be taught, but also to teach and
stand up for other's rights. Are grades and
a degree so coveted?

Henley has assembled an insightful,
accurate assessment and expression of
modem culture and a stunning body of work
musically, lyrically, and vocally. To his
credit, many guest artists appear on the
album (including Edie Brickell, Bruce
Hornsby, Axl Rose, and Take 6) and he
doesn't let them dominate the work, just
embellish it. Henley is an artist who strives
for quality, not quantity - if only others
would do the same. "The End of the
Innocence" unconditionally gets my vote for
l 989's album of the year.
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I hope we are never the ones who are
wronged and all we hear is, sorry, I can't
get involved, or sorry, I don't have the time.
Where are the ethical and moral people
who are willing to say what's happening at
William Mitchell is insane? Where are the
courageous people who are willing to stand
up to these "leaders" and tell them that their
reality is --warped? Where are the human
beings who are willing to say enough is
enough; it's time to put a stop to this because
it's not right?
I wish the "leaders" of William Mitchell
could have met Mrs. Baker, and I wish they
could spend one week in my neighborhood.
As it is now, I have more respect for Mrs.
Baker and the homeless in my neighborhood
than I do for the "leaders" of William
Mitchell.
Do I expect too much?

Points of Light I n i t i a t i v e - - - - - - - - - - - - - by Karl Green
A little while ago I wrote to a good friend
of mine, Lee Atwater, asking him· about
what the. President had in mind for volunteerism. I told him I believed an initiative
could be of great value to our society,
economy, and would fit in wonderfully with
the points of light theme during the
campaign and would represent the ideals of
the American people. As is typical with
President, George Bush, he was already
miles ahead of me with his Points of Light
Initiative. The following is a synopsis of that
Initiative, much of it taken word for word.
The Points of Light Initiative challenge
is to overcome the disintegration of communities, large and small. As l~mg as there
are illiterates, drop-outs, drug abusers,
pregnant teens, delinquint or suicidal young
people, homeless and AIDS victims, America has not fulfilled its promise. The
President believes in the readiness and
ability of every individual and every
institution in· America to initiate action as
a "point of light." Meaningful one-to-one
engagement in the lives of others is now
required to overcome our most serious
national problems. The growth and magnification of "points of light" must now
become an American mission. The strategy
of the points of light initiative has three
aspects:

I.CLAIM PROBLEMS AS YOUR
OWN;
2. IDENTIFY, ENLARGE AND REPLICATE WHAT IS WORKING;
3.DISCOVER AND ENCOURAGE
NEW LEADERS.
CLAIM PROBLEMS AS YOUR OWN
With respect to the legal community and
the problems that could be claimed as its
own, the President's call for action applies
to various entities. The President calls on
the heads of business and professional firms
to include community service among the
factors considered in making hiring, compensation and promotion decisions.
The President calls on college and
university presidents to recognize the value
of community service in considering applicants, to upholi the value of community
service and to encourage students, faculty
and personnel to serve others.
The President calls on not-for-profit
service organizations to build the capacity
to absorb increasing numbers of volunteers
in purposeful roles.
The President believes that a grass-roots
and community-based movement such as
this is an obligation of citizenship. It is a
movement that integrates service into young
people's normal life and career pattern and
develops in them a lifelong commitment to
service rather than a temporary, one or two

year involvement.
Along with this call for action, the
President believes every individual should
engage in the liv·es of others in need on a
one-to-one basis. The legal community
should start a orte-to-one mentoring program for needy young law students. In fact,
William Mitchell College of Law is in the
midst of starting such a mentoring program!
IDENTIFY, ENLARGE AND REPLICATE WHAT IS WORKING
The President believes that virtually every
problem in America is being solved somewhere. However, these successful initiatives
are too often isolated and unknown to
others. These initiatives must be replicated
over and over again by individuals and
teams until everyone is connected to
someone, one-on-one. One possibility is
peer-to-peer working groups, e.g., Lawyers
going to fellow lawyers bringing examples
of successful initiatives and providing
tr.aining, technical assistance and other
support to enable other institutions to devise
similiar initiatives.
DISCOVER AND ENCOURAGE NEW
LEADERS
America's community se_.rvice movement
must have the stronge§t, most creative
leadership nationally and locally. Such
leadership must be constantly recruited. The

legal community from the law students to
the Justices on the Supreme Court provide,
and in fact, are looked to as the leaders
of their communities. It seems only natural
then that they play an active role in the
points of light and initiative.
CONCLUSION
America "is a nation of communities churches, neighborhoods, social and char'itable organizations, professional groups,
unions and private and voluntary organizations in city, suburb and countryside. It
is we, the people ... made up of good heads
and good hearts, that innovation, creativity,
and the works of social justice and mercy
naturally flow and flourish. J"his is why
George Bush believe[s] in empowering
people and not bureaucracies."
The President's national service initiative
focuses on the most critical domestic
challenges facing the nation today. These
problems were long in coming and cannot
be solved overnight. But if each American
citizen and each American institution
responds to the President's call to engage
"one-to-one" in the life of another person
in need, this initiative will be the most
comprehensive and inclusive movement of
our time. This movement can dramatically
reverse negative trends on many fronts and
ensure the fulfillment of America's promise.

